
Fill in the gaps

Perdono by Tiziano Ferro

Perdono for everything I've done

You have to know I'm so sorry

Just gimme another chance

I'm gonna give you a Rosa

Continue dreaming of our everlasting Friendship

I still believe in me and you're my friend

so Perdono

Look at the drowning feeling  (1)________  my heartbeat

I'm trying to  (2)________  a way to  (3)________  you that I'm

crazy

If you don't understand what you mean to me

I know I've hurt you so honey 

I'm here To let you know I love you so

To let you know that I don't want 

Live every single day here alone 

I wanna see you dancing smiling  (4)________  to me 

Perdono for everything I've done 

You have to know I'm so sorry

Just gimme another chance

I'm gonna give you a Rosa

Continue dreaming of our everlasting Friendship

I still believe in me and you're my friend

so Perdono 

I told you I was right but I was wrong

Now I dedicate to you my song

'Cause if I live without you I'm not strong

I'm your hidden sun and you're my moon

So let me shine Just that you know

Believe it's you who I adore

 With all your contradictions and defects

I  (5)__________  want your sweet caresses 

Perdono for everything I've done

You have to know I'm so sorry

Just gimme another chance 

I'm gonna give you a Rosa

Continue dreaming of our everlasting Friendship

I still believe in me and you're my friend

so Perdono 

Here it's cold like at  (6)__________________  time 

Here it's dark without your smile 

All my deeper dreams here are dying 

Mars and Venus here I'm just  (7)____________  

Take my glow and give me a moonlight 

What can I do… I don't know 

Please come back as well  (8)________  it will last 

We'll be dancing flying in space 

Perdono for everything I've done 

You have to know I'm so sorry 

Just gimme  (9)______________  chance 

I'm gonna give you a Rosa 

Continue dreaming of our everlasting Friendship 

I still believe in me and you're my friend 

so Perdono
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. with

2. find

3. tell

4. next

5. still

6. Christmas

7. crying

8. that

9. another
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